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EXPLANATIONOF THE PLATES.

^ Plate VIIL

Lemhos hirsutipes, S •

Lateral view of the animal, with line above showing the actual length.

«.«., first joint of upper antenna ; a.i., lower antenna; m, mandible ; l.i,,

lower lip ; wu'. 1 , first maxilla ; ?«.)•;»., maxlUipeds ; r/n.l, yn.2, first

and second gnathopods
;

pi-p. 2, 3, 4, second, third, and fourth perajo-

pods; pip., a pleopod ; ur. 1, 2, 3, first, second, and third uropods
;

T, telson.

Plate IX. A.

Lonhoides afer, 5 •

a.i., loAver antenna
; //«. 1, gn. 2, first and second gnathopods

;
prp. 1, 2,

first and second perasopods.

Plate IX. B.

Lembos l^lrsutipes, $

.

a.i., lower antenna
;

yri. 1, gyi. 2, first and second gnathopods
;

prp. 1, first

perseopod.

Plate X.

Lemboides afer, (^

.

Lateral view of the animal, with line above showing the actual length.

a.s., upper antenna ; a.i., lower antenna ; l.s., upper lip ; m, mandible

;

l.i., lower lip; mx.l, first maxilla; w.r. 2, second maxilla; map.,
maxillipeds ; r/n. 1, gn. 2, first and second gnathopods

;
prp. 2, 3, 5,

second, third, and fifth peraeopods ; ur. 1, 3, first and third uropods

;

T, telson.

XXXJ. —On Budding in Perophora.

By Geoege Lefevre *.

While the Johns Hopkins Marine Laboratory was stationed

at Beaufort, N. C, during the summer of 1894, I collected

material for the purpose of studying the development of the

buds of this Ascidian. Perophora viridis, Verrill, was found
growing luxuriantly on the wharf-piles, and ample material

was easily obtained.

My main object in undertaking this work was to compare
the bud-development of this form with that of Botri/Uus, as

described by Hjort t, and especially to determine, if possible,

the origin of the nervous system.

* From the 'Johns Hopkins University Circulars,' vol. xiv. no, 119,

])]). 75-77.

t Mitth. Zool. Stat. Neapel, x. Bd., 1891-1893.
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The material at my disposal, which had been prepared in

various ways, ])roved to be most excellent for my purpose, as

it contained unlimited numbers of buds in every stage of

development.

I might mention iiere that I have made use of Patten's

method of orientation to much advantage, and have found it

of invaluable assistance in manipulating the very small young
buds ; in this way I was enabled to cut sections with great

accuracy in any plane desired.

I was soon led to believe that in the early development of

the buds Perop/iora presents novel and interesting features
;

moreover, some of the results arrived at are at variance with

those which have been obtained by previous workers on this

and other Ascidians.

The very young bud consists of two vesicles, one within

the other, which enclose between them many free mesen-
chyme-cells. The outer one is derived directly from the

stolonic ectoderm, while the double-walled partition of the

stolon gives rise to the inner or endodermal vesicle.

This partition, which is made up of flat cells, is continuous
throughout the entire length of the stolon as a double- walled
plate which divides the stolon in half longitudinally and ex-
tends from one side to the other.

The buds always arise in the plane of the stolonic partition,

but may ap])ear on either side of the stolon. When the

ectodermal wall of the stolon begins to push out to form the

ectoderm of the bud, the free border of the partition evaginates

at this point to give rise to the endodermal vesicle of the bud.

The hud-rudiment lies at first almost at right angles to the

long axis, but soon becomes inclined towards the free tip of

the stolon, the inclination being due to an elongation in this

direction. Instead of having a spherical shape, as at first,

the bud-rudiment now assumes the form of an ellipsoid. By
this process of growth the connexion with the stolon comes to

be placed at the posterior portion of the bud, while the ante-

rior end lies free along the surface of the stolon. The anterior

end is therefore directed towards the free growing tip of the

stolon ;
the side next the stolonic wall is the ventral surface,

and that turned away from it is the dorsal.

If a transverse section of a bud, when it consists merely of

two simple concentric vesicles, be examined, it will be found

that the wall of the endodermal vesicle is thicker on the right

side than elscAvhere. In such a section, which is represented

in fig. 1, the ectoderm of the stolon is seen to be continuous

with that of the bud-rudiment, and the connexion of the inner

vesicle with the stolonic partition is clearly shown.
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At this stage there is found a collection of cells applied

closely to the outer surface of the endodermal vesicle high up
on the right side. These cells (fig. 1, PC.) appear when the

vesicle is still spherical, and form a somewhat elongated mass
lying in the posterior portion of the bud ; they give rise

later to the pericardium, which is therefore the first organ to

make its appearance. At first the rudiment consists merely
of a single layer of cells joined loosely end to end, but it soon

becomes thicker and more compact.

Fie:. 1.

That the pericardium is formed by the coming together of
free mesenchyme-cells I believe there can be scarcely a doubt.
At the stage represented in fig. 1 the similarity between the
cells scattered freely about in the space between the two
vesicles and those which form the rudiment of the pericardium
is perfectly apparent. And, moreover, I cannot find the
slightest evidence that proliferation of the wall of tlie endo-
dermal vesicle occurs at this place; the line of demarcation
between the two structures is distinct throughout, and shows
no interruption in its continuity.

A peculiar change of position now takes place in the inner
vesicle. By a process of rotation of this vesicle through 90°
the thickened right wall is carried down gradually until it

comes to lie along the ventral side —that is, the side next the
stolon, where it will later form the floor of the pharynx. The
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connexion with the stolonic partition remains stationary, and
the rotation occurs on this as a fixed point.

The pericardial rudiment, which is attached to the outer

surface of the vesicle, is borne down towards the ventral

side, and during the rotation is increasing in size by cell-

division and by further additions of mesenchyme-cells. The
rudiment is at first solid, but some time before the rotation is

completed a lumen appears in the centre of the mass of cells.

When it reaches the ventral side, the pericardium is seen as

an elongated closed vesicle formed of a single layer of cells

and lying at the posterior end of the bud-rudiment imme-
diately to the right of the median line ; tliis is the definitive

position.

The heart is formed later in the usual way by invagination

of the dorsal wall of the pericardium.

At the stage shown in fig. 2 the rotation has proceeded to

a considerable extent and the pericardial rudiment has acquired

a lumen.

riff. 2.

Many transitional stages between figs. 1 and 2 have been
examined, and from these it is evident that the rotation is due
to a rapid growth and flattening of the cells forming the inner
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vesicle, except on the side where the wall is thick ; as develop-

ment proceeds the relative difference in thickness of this

portion and the rest of tlie vesicle becomes greater.

While the rotation is taking place the ventral wall of the

inner vesicle in the posterior region is folded up at the point

indicated in fig. 2 by the line L. PEG. As this fnrrow deepens

a portion of the vesicle which is connected with the stolonic

partition is thus gradually folded off to form the lefi peri-

hranchial sac.

Ritter *, in a recent note on the budding of Perophora, says

that " when the differentiation of the ' endoderm ' into the

branchial and two peribranchial sacs takes place, it does so in

such a way that the developing blastozooid is connected with

the double-walled partition of the stolon, not by the branchial

sac, as has been hitherto supposed, but by the left peri-

branchial sac." He, however, does not describe how the

process takes place ; from an examination of figs. 2 and 3 this

can be clearly seen.

I cannot confirm Ritter's statement (page 367 of the paper

just referred to) that the connexion between the stolonic

partition and the left peribranchial sac is lost at an early stage,

namely " at a time when the two peribranchial pouches have
merely begun to envelope the branchial sac." I find that it

persists until a much later time and is still present, although

greatly constricted, at a stage when the gill-slits are about to

be formed.

The right perihranchial sac is formed before the rotation is

completed at about the stage shown in fig. 2 by a longitudinal

folding-in of the right wall of the inner vesicle. The fold

first appears anterior to the rudiment of the pericardium and
at about the level of the upper border of the latter structure

;

as it deepens and extends jjosteriorly the portion of the inner

vesicle thus folded off is carried down towards the ventral

side as the rotation continues, in the same way as the peri-

cardial rudiment.

The section drav/n in fig. 2 is taken too far back to show
the fold of the right peribranchial sac.

Fig. 3 represents a stage when the rotation is about com-
pleted, and the two folds of the peribranchial sacs are now
symmetrically placed, one on each side of the median ventral

line.

In this figure a collection of cells [INT.) is seen lying against

the outer surface of the left jjcribranchial sac; these represent

the extreme tip of the intestine where the section has passed

* ' Anatdniischer Aiizciger,' x. Ikl., no. 11, p. -'iOr.
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through the wall of the latter. At about the time when the

fold of the right peribranchial sac first appears the gut is

formed as a blind diverticulum at the posterior end of the

branchial sac. At the point of origin it turns sharply towards

Fie:. 3.

the left, and, growing rapidly upwards and forwards against

the outer surface of the left peribranchial sac, it finally reaches

the mid-dorsal line, where it opens eventually into the median

portion of the peribranchial cavity.

In fig. 2 is seen a groove {END.) on the inner surface of the

endodermal vesicle just below the pericardium. This is the

rudiment of the endostyle^ but when it first appears its position

is much higher up than it is in this figure ; during the rota-

tion the relative position of pericardium and endostyle is not

changed.

By a study of a most complete series of stages I have been

kd to conclusions in regard to the origin of the common rudi-

ment of the dorsal tube and nerve -ganglion in PeropJiora
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which agree neither with those of Hjort on Botryllus * and
Olossophorum f, of Hjort and Bonnevie on Distaplia \, nor

with the results obtained by Ritter on Peropliora §.

In all of the above-mentioned Ascidians except Peropliora

the rudiment arises as an evagination of the dorsal wall of the

inner vesicle, and in Peropliora^ according to Hitter, by
migration of cells from the dorsal portion of the endoderinal

vesicle into the rudiment. For the reasons given below I

believe that in Perophora viridis the structures in question

have a common mesenchymatous origin.

The first appearance of the rudiment is at a stage when the

rotation of the endodermal vesicle is about half accomplished

and before there is any indication of the fold which is to give

rise to the right peribranchial sac.

In the anterior region of the bud a little to the left of the

median dorsal line there is seen a slender elongated mass of

cells loosely grouped together and lying against the outer,

surface of the inner vesicle.

Although I have examined my sections with the greatest

care, I have failed to find any indication of cell-migration

from the endodermal vesicle, and hence cannot confirm Ritter's

statements that an " indistinguishable transition from the cells

of the ' endoderm ' to those of the neuro-hypophyseal anlage

is to be traced," and also that cells can be traced " in the act

of migrating from the endoderm into the anlage."

In the first place the line of separation between the rudi-

ment and the vesicle is seen with perfect clearness to be
everywhere intact, and, furthermore, the cells of the rudiment
are identical in appearance with the free mesenchyme-cells

;

the latter are, moreover, more numerous in this region than
elsewhere. During the early stages of development, that is,

before the rudiment has become very compact, the similarity

between these' cells is very evident (tig. 4, A). I therefore

conclude that, just as in the case of the pericardium, the

common rudiment of the dorsal tube and nerve-ganglion is

formed hy free mesenchyme-cells.

The cells of the rudiment are at first loosely and irregularly

piled on one another ; but soon the mass becomes more closely

packed and assumes a cylindrical form (fig. 4, B). Other
mesenchyme-cells are added to the string from the outside
and active cell -division goes on within the mass.

When the rotation of the inner vesicle is completed tiie

nerve-rudiment has been carried up from the left side to the

* Mitth. Zool. Stat. Neapel, x. Bd.

t ' Anatomisclicr Anzeiger,' x. Bd. no. 7.

X Ibid. no. 12. § Ihid. no. 11.
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dorsal mid-line. By this time a lumen has appeared in tlie

centre, and around this the cells ,a;radually arrange themselves

into an epithelium to form the dorsal tube (fig. 4, G). The

Fig. 4.

latter fuses later at its anterior extremity with the dorsal wall

of the pharynx, and an opening breaks through ; at no time

is there any communication posteriorly between the tube and

.the peribranchial cavity.

The nerve-ganglion is formed by a thickening of the dorsal

wall of the tube, which eventually becomes constricted off in

the manner described by Hjort for BotryUas, although in the

latter it is the ventral wall of the tube which gives rise to the

ganglion.

Summary.

1. By a peculiar process of rotation of the endoderraal

vesicle through 90° the thickened right wall of the vesicle is

carried down to the ventral side of the bud-rudiment, where

it forms the floor of the future pharynx. This process seems

to be due to rapid growth and flattening of the cells com-

posing the vesicle except in the thickened portion.

2. The pericardial rudiment, which is the first oi'gan to

appear, is formed from the free cells of the blood. It arises

on the right side of the inner vesicle, and through the rota-

tion of the latter is brought down to tlie ventral side.

3. The peribranchial sacs arise asymmetrically. As the

rotation takes place, the ventral wall of the inner vesicle is

folded up immediately to the right of the point where the

stolonic partition joins the vesicle, to form the left peri-

branchial sac. The portion of the vesicle thus folded off is

continuous with the stolonic partition ; the connexion with

the latter persists until quite a late stage. A fold appearing

on the right side of the vesicle gives rise to the right sac,

which then moves ventrally as the rotation continues.

4. No epicardium is present ; in this respect PeropJiora

differs strikingly from Clavelina and some other Ascidians.

5. Tiie endostyle appears early as a longitudinal groove in
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the middle of the thickened portion of the inner vesicle.

From its position on the riglit side it is moved down to the

ventral mid-line by the' rotation of the vesicle.

6. The common rudiment of the dorsal tube and nerve-

ganglion arises as a solid string of mesenchyme-cells, which

are closely ap])lied to the outer surface of the inner vesicle a

little to the left of the median dorsal line. The cord acquires

a lumen, which later communicates with the pharynx. When
the rotation is completed the dorsal tube lies in its definitive

position in the median line. The nerve-ganglion is con-

stricted off from the dorsal wall of the tube.

BOTRYLLUS.

In the latter part of the summer of 1894 I was given an

opportunity, through thekindness of Col. Marshall MacDonald,

the Commissioner, to work in the laboratory of the U.S. Fish

Commission at Woods lioll,* Mass. While there I collected

material for the study of the bud-development of a species of

Botri/llus —B. Gouldiij Verrill —which was found in great

abundance.

The results of my work on this Ascidian show such a com-

plete agreement with Hjort's description of the bud-develop-

ment of this genus that scarcely a word need be added. The
inner vesicle of the bud is derived from the wall of the peri-

branchial sac in both larvse and buds, and gives rise to all the

important organs. As the peribranchial sacs in the larva are

derived from the ectoderm, it follows that all the important

organs of the bud are ultimately of ectodermal origin.

The peribranchial sacs are formed, as Hjort states, by two
parallel ventral infoldings, which cut off from the inner

vesicle a saddle-shaped bag surrounding the median vesicle

dorsally and laterally. The dorsal portion connecting the

lateral sacs is not formed by a fusion of the latter, but is

present from the beginning. The dorsal tube is formed as an
anteriorly directed diverticulum of the dorsal wall of the inner

vesicle in the region which becomes the median portion of the

peribranchial cavity. The tube secondarily acquires an
opening into the pharynx before the communication with the

peribranchial cavity is lost.

I might also state that my sections entirely confirm Hjort's

description of the formation of the ganglion, and directly

contradict Pizon's statement* that the constriction of the

ganglion from the dorsal tube cannot be established.

* Ana. Sciences Nat. 1892 and 1893.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. xvi. l(j
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In fio-. 5 are shown two sections of tlie tube and ganglion

taken from the same bud, A being more anterior than B.

The series of sections from which these are taken shows a

o-raJual transition from the one to the other, and establishes

Fiff. 5.

A B

in the clearest way possible that the ganglion is pinched off

from the thickened ventral wall of the tube, tlie constriction

beginning posteriorly and gradually proceeding towards the

anterior end. This fact I have verified not only on B. Goiddii^

but also on an undetermined species of Boiryllus obtained in

Jamaica.

EXPLANATIONOF THE FIGURES.

PC. Pericardium.

PIL Pliarynx.

P7'. Double- walled partition of >;ti iL m.

ST. Stolon.

T. Test.

EC. Ectoderm.
END. Endostyle.

EN. V. Endoderuial vesicle.

INT. Intestine.

i. PBC. Left peribrancliial sac.

R.TBC. Right periln-aucliial sac.

All the figures are drawn with the camera.

Fi^js. 1, 2, and 3 are transverse sections of the posterior region of buds
of PerojiJiora viridis, Verrill. Fig. 5 is taken from a sjx'cimeu of the

.Taniaicu species of BotryUus,

Fig. 1. —Very young bud. Shows connexion witli the stolon, rudiment
of the pericardium, and thickened wall of inner vesicle. This
figure differs from figs. 2 and 3 in that its right side is the left

side of the latter, and vice ve^sa ; in tig. 1 the face of the sec-

tion is towards the anterior end of the bud, whereas in figs. 2
and 3 it is towards the posterior end.

Fig. 2. —Somewhat older bud. Rotation of the inner vesicle has pro-
ceeded to some extent. Formation of left peribrauchial sac
is beginning.

Fig. 3. —Still older bud. Rotation is nearly completed
; right peri-

branchial sac is present.

Fig. 4. —Shows three stages in development of rudiment of nerve-ganglion
and hypophysis in Peropkora viridis, V.

Fig. •3. —Transverse sections of dorsal tube and ganglion of a Bofri/lhis

bud, showing constriction of ganglion from thick(Mi(;d ventral
wall of the tul^e. A is more anterior than B.


